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200.01 Commissioner; qualifications, appointment, term. (1) On the effective 
date of this amendment the term of office of the incumbent commissioner of insurance 
shall expire and thei-eupon the governor, by and with the advice and consent of the senate, 
shall appoint a successor commissioner of insurance for a term commencing on the date of 
his appointment and ending June 1, 1951. Thereafter successors shall be appointed in 
like manner for terms of 4 years at least 30 days prior to the expiration of an incumbent's 
term and during the biennial session of the leg.i.'3lature within which sueh term expires. 
Such commissioner shall hold offioe until his successor ill appointed and qualified. 

(2) The person so appointed alO such commissioner shall be known to possess a knewl
edge of the subject of insurance, and skill in matters pertaining thereto. No person ap
pointed as such commissioner shall hold any other office under the laws of this 01' of any 
othel' state or of the United States. Such commissioner shall devote his entire time to the 
duties of the office, and shall not hold any position of trust 01' profit, engage in any occupa
tion or business interfering with or inconsistent with his duties, or serve on 01' under any 
political committee 01' as manager of any political campaign for any candidate or party. 
The commissioner of insurance shall be allowed such sum as may be required for his actual 
.and necessary exp~nses' incurred in representing this state at the annual meeting of the 
national convention of insurance commissioners. 

(3) All duties, rights, privileges, powers, compensation, and liabilities, now by law 
g'l'anted to or imposed upon the commissioner of insurance, are merged in and extended 
to the office of commissioner of insurance, hereby created, so that the office hereby created 
shall in all respects succeed to and stand in lieu of the former office of cOlmnissioner of 
insurance, which is abolished from and after the taking effect of the first appointment 
under this section. 

History: 1951 c. 97 s. 44; 1951 c. 319 s. 248. 

200.02 Commissioner; oath; bond; . seal. The <lommis~ioner shall take and file the 
official oath and effect coverage of himself under an official blanket or official position 
schedule bond in the penal sum specified in section 200.18. The commissioner shall have 
an official seal. 

200.03 Commissioner; powers and duties generally. (1) OFFICE LOCATION. The 
cOllnnissioner shall have his office in the capitol and shall be provided by the director of 
purchases with postage, stationery and office supplies and necessary printing. 

(2) SUPERVISION. He shall enforce the laws relating to insurance and shall exercise 
such supervision and control over insurance companies doing business in this state as the 
law requires; and to that end, he may make reasonable rules andreg-ulations for their en
forcement; and he may, by himself and his subordinates, conduct investigations, examina
tions and hearings, and take testimony. 

(3) LICENSE COMPANIES. He shall examine insurance companies applying- for a li
cense to transact business, and if the affairs or conditions of any company fully meet the 
requirements of law, he shall issue his certificate licensing such company to do business, 
otherwise he shall deny the application. 
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(4) VISITATION, REVOOA'BION OF LICENSE. He may in person 01' by agent visit the gen
eral office of any licensed foreign insurance company' and examine its affairs and COllG1i
tions, and may revoke its license for failure to comply with the law 01' refu~al to allow 
such examination. 

(5) NOTICE OF REVOOATION OF LICENSE. He shall upon revocation of the license of a 
company give notice thereof by mail to all its agents who have been furnished a copy of 
such license, and shall publish notice of the revocation in the official state paper. 

(6) AGENT'S SURPLUS LINES LICENSE. He may upon payment of $50 in cities of the 
first class and $15 elsewhere issue a surplus lines lie'ense; which shall be revocable at any 
time, to any agent authorized under section 209.04 upon the conditions prescribe,l in 
section 201.63. 

(7) FORMS FOR ANNUAL STATEMENTS. He shall prepare forms for annual statements 
for various kinds of insurance companies and societies and shall furnish them with such 
statement blanks. 

(9) ATTEND OONVENTIONS. He shall represent this state at the annual meeting of the 
insurance commissioners of the several states. 

(11) STATE FIRE MARSHAL. He shall be ex officio state fire marshal, and as such shall 
keep an itemized statement of all expenses incurred by him in the discharge of his duties; 
and shall audit all claims and vouchers for such expenses before they are sltbmitted to the 
director of budget and accolmts for payment. 

(12) FIRE MARSHAL'S REPORT. He shall, as state fire marshal, annually submit to the 
governor as early as practicable, a detailed report of his official actions covering the pre
ceding year, which report may be combined with his report on fire andmarinc insurance. 

(13) DEPUTY OOMMISSIONER. The deputy commissioner of insurance shall tal\;e and 
file the official oath. Such deputy whenever detailed to special acts shall have the same 
power as the commissioner in all matters connected therewith; and in case of a vacancy 
in the _office of commissioner or of the absence of the commissioner from the capitol, the 
deputy shall discharge the duties and exercise the powers of the commissioner. 

(14) CERTIFICATES OF AUTHORITY; OBSOLETE REOORDS. He shall keep in his office a 
complete file of duplicates of all certificates of authority issued under section 209.04; but 
he may, at any time, destroy any such certificates which have been on file more than six 
years. 

(15) ATTORNEY FOR FOREIGN OOMPANIES .. He is by law constituted the attol'lleyfor 
all insurance companies admitted to this statc for the purpose of service of summons and 
all othcr legal processes UpOil such companies while licensed here and thereafter so long as 
there Ul'e any lia bilities outstanding against them in this state. 

(16) SERVICE ON COMUISSlONER. The service of such process flhall be made by leaving 
duplicate copies thereof in the hands or office of the commissioner of insurance and paye 
ing to him for the use of the state a fee of $2 for each company. A certificate by the com
missioner of insurance showing' such service and attached to the original 01' third copy of 
such process prescnted to him for that purpose shall be sufficient evidence thereof. 

(17) BUILDING PLANS EXAMINED. He shall examine all plans and specifications for 
construction or remodeling of places of employment or public bui1c1ings.submitted to him 
pursuant to section 101.10 (13) and may recommend to the industrial commission prac
tical means, if any, of reducing the cost of fire insurance on· such structures. The indus
trial commission shall transmit such recommendations to the owner. 

200.04 Reports, examinations, revocation of licenses, deposits, emplOYes, expenses, 
collections, audit and payments. (1) All reports required 6f any insurance company 
shall be made to the commissioner. 

(2) He may l'equire any licensed insurance company from time to time to report to 
him in such form as he requires, in relation to its condition and any matter connected with 
its transactions. ,Vhcn written charges are filed against any company alleging that any 
return or statement filed by it with the commissioner is false, or that its affairs are in an 
unsound condition, he shall, and he may at any time on his own motion, examine into its 
affairs and conditions, and for that pUl'pose lllay appoint an examiner who shall not be 
an officer or the agent of or in any manner interested, except as a policyholder, in any 
insurance company, alHl it shall be the duty of the company examined, its officers and 
agents, to open its books for inspection. 

(3) If it shall apTiear to the commissioner that any foreig'n company is in an unsound 
financial condition he may revoke its license; and he shall cause a notice of such revoca· 
tion to be published. in the official state paper, and mail a copy thereof to each licensed 
ag'ent of the company, lind such agents shall thereupon discontinue writing business for it. 
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(4) The commlsslOn~r may require from an\)" insurancQ company and any mutual 
benefit society, before and from time to time during' any examination, such deposit with 
the state treasurer as he shall deem necessary for the cost of such examination. The com
missioner shall determine the cost of each examination made, which shall include the 
salary and expenses of each examiner or other employe of the department of insurance 
whose sel.'vices are required in connection with suah examination or any report thereof, 
and any other expenses which may be directly apportioned. Deposits or payments made 
for such examinations shall be credited to the appropriation made by section 20.55 (3). 
Section 76.30 (2) shall not be applicable to any such deposits or payments and any such 
deposits or payments shall not be deemed to be a tax or license fee within the meaning' of 
any statute. If any other state shall charg'e a pel' dlem fee fOl' examination of companies 
of this state, the insurance companies of such other state shall. be required to pay the 
same fee when examined by the insurance department of this state. 

200.05 Hearings; depositions; fees. The fees for stenog'raphic services in investi
gations, examinations and hearing'S shall not exceed the sum provided for like services in 
the c\rcuit court. '1'he fees of officcrs, witnesses and stenographers 011 behalf of the com
missioner or the state shall be paid by the state treasurer upon the warrant of the secre
tary of state, authorized by the certificate of the commissioner and shall be charged to the 
appropriation for the commissioner. . 

200.06 Restoration of capital. Any domestic insurance corporation which shall 
ha~'e been directed by the commissioner to make good its capital shall forthwith assess its 
stockholders the necessary amount therefor. In ca!3e any stockholder shall fail to pay, 
after notice given personally or by advertisement, in such time and manner as the com
missioner shall presclibe, be shall retul'll the certificate of stock held by him and in lieu 
thereof there shall be issued to him a new certificate, the face value of which shall equal 
the book value of the surrendered shares as ascertained by said commissioner, as near as 
may be, the corporation paying for the fractional parts of shares. The directors may 
issue new stock and dispose of the same to an amount sufficient to make up the original 
capital. In the event of losses accruing from lisks taken after the expiration of the pe
riod linllitecl by said commissioner for restoring the capital, and before such deficiency 
shall have been made up, the directors shall be individually liable thercfor. The transfer 
of the stock of ~uch corporation, mac1e during the investigation, by the commissioner shl\ll 
not release the transferor from his liability for losses which lllay have occurred previous to 
such transfer. 

200.07 Reduction of capital. When the capital of any domestic insurance corpora
tion is impaired to an amount exceeding twenty-five per cent thereof, and the commis
sioner shall be of the opinion that the interests of the public will not be prejudiced 
thereby, such corporation may, with his permission, reduce its capital and the par value of 
the shares thereof to such amount as he shall certify to be justified by the assets of such 
corporation; but no part of such assets shall be distributed to the stockholders, nor shall 
the capital stock be reduced to an amount less than the sum required by law for the or
ganization of a. corpor!.ltio?ll. for the transaction of the same kind of husiness. Snch a re
duction of the capital must be authorized by a resolution adopted by a two-thirds vote of 
the board and signed by at least two-thirds of the directors aIHI hy its president. Upon 
the filing of a certified copy of such resolution, the commissioner shall execute a new certifi
cate of incorporation to conform with such reduced capital, and the articles of organiza
tion shall be deemed to be amended in respect to the amount of its capital and of the par 
value of its shares so as to conform to such reduction. Such corporation may require the 
return of the certificate of stock held by each stockholder and in lieu thereof issue a new 
certificate for such number of shares as he may be entitled to. 

200.08 Insolvent or delinquent companies; proceedings against. (1) When any 
domestic insurance company or fraternal or mutual benefit society is insolvent or has re
fused to submit its books, papers, accounts or affairs to reasonable il1flpection and exami
nation, or has neglected or refused to obey an order of the commissioner to make good 
within the time prescribed any deficiency in its capital or its reserve, or has transferred or 
a ttemptetI to transfer its entire property or business, or entered into any trallsaction, the 
effect of which is to merge its property or business in the property or business of anJ' 
other company or society, without having obtained the written approval of the commis
sioner, or is found to be in such condition that its flll'ther transaction of business will be 
hazardous to its policyholders, or to its crec1itors, or to the public, or has wilfully violated 
its charter or articles of incorporation; or any law of the state, or any officer thereof has 
refused to be examined on. oath touching its affairs, the commissioner may apply by veri
fied petition to the circuit court of the home county of the company 01' society for and 
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the court may make an order directing the company or society to show cause why the com
missioner should not take possession of its property and conduct its business, and for such 
other relief as the nature of the case and the interest of its policyholders, creditors, stock
holders and the publitl may require. 

(2) The- court 11iay also enjoin sttch company 01' sbciety from the transaction of busio 

ness 01' the disposition of its property, and may authorize the commissioner to immediately 
enter into the possession of such property and the conduct of such business, until the fur
ther order of the court. 

(3) After hearing, the court shall either deny the application 01' direct the commis- -
sioner forthwith to take possession of the property and conduct the business of such com
pany 01' society, and retain such possession and conduct such business until the court shall 
find and order that such company or society can properly and safely resume possession of 
its property and the conduct of its business. 

(4) If, on a like application and order to show cause the court shall order the liquida
tion of the business of such corporation, such liquidation shall be made by and under the 
direction of the commissioner, who may deal with the property and business of such com
pauY 01' society in his name as commissioner 01' in the name of the company 01' society, as 
the court may direct, and shall be vested by operation of law with the title to all of the 
property, contracts and rights of action of such company or society as of the date of such 
order. 

(5) The compensation of such special deputies, counsel, clerks and assistants, as the 
commissioner shall appoint to execute the orders of the court, and all expenses of taking 
possession of and conducting the business of liquidating such company or society, shall be 
fixed by the commissioner, subject to the approval of the court, and shall, on certificate of 
the commissioner, be paid out of the assets of such company 01' society. 

(6) To carry out the purposes of this section, the commissioner shall have power, sub
ject to the approval of the court, to make and prescribe such rules and regulations as to 
him shall seem proper. 

(7) The commissioner shall state in his annual report the names of the companies 01' 

societies so taken possession of, whether the same have resumed business 01' have been 
liquidated, and such other facts as shall indicate his proceedings under this section. 

(8) This section shall extend to the promotors, organizers, trustees or other persons 
having charge of the property or affairs of any domestic insurance company or fraternal 
01' mutual benefit society proposed 01' attempted to be organized, including any corpora
tion organized 01' proposed to be organized to hold 01' controUhe stock 01' securities of any 
such insurance company, and to any property within the jurisdiction of the courts of this 
state belonging to any foreign company or society. 

200.09 Insolvency; powers of commissioner. All the powers and authority con
ferred upon the commissioner of banking', by section 220.08 and any amendment thereto, 
are hereby conferred upon and extended to the commissioner of insurance as to all insur
ance companies and fraternal or mutual benefit societies. 

200.10 Enforce rights of policyholders. When the commissioner shall be satisfied 
that any insurance company, or fraternal benefit society, whose license has expired or has 
been revoked, does or omits to do any act whereby the rights of policyholders of such com
pany, society 01' insurer, who are citizens of this state, or who hold contracts issued 01' de
li vered in this state, are adversely affected, or whereby its ability to carry out its con
tracts with such policyholders is adversely affected, or refuses or neglects to make the set
tlements with or payments to such policyholders, or any class of such policyholders fairly 
required under its contracts, or in any other respect fails to carry out the agreements in 
its contracts with all or any class of such policyholders, he may, with the written' COllsent 
of the governor and attorney-general, made after such company, society or insurer shall 
have had notice of and opportunity for a hearing before the gove1'llor, attorney-general 
and commissioner, bring an action in the name of the state ill behalf of all policyholders 
so situated for the purpose of enforcing their rights. The atto1'lley-general shall act as 
attorney for the state in such action and the expenses shall be borne as in other civil ac
tions in behalf of the state. The company or society is required forthwith upon service of 
the complaint to file with the commissioner the names and addresses of all policyholders 
who are citizens of this state, or who hold contracts issued or delivered in this state, and 
who are affected by such action. A notice of such action shall be mailed by the commis
sioner to every such policyholder, 01' by the company, society oi' insurer, to every such 
policyholder, when the commissioner shall so order. Any policyholder affected by such ac
tion may intervene. A statement of every action so brought shall be made in 'the annual 
report of the commissioner. 
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200.11 Orders, notice, court review. (1) Notice of any order by the commissionel' 
may be given personally to any company, society 01' person, 01' by sending a copy of such 
order by prepaid registered mail, and the mail service shaU be complete upon the delivery 
01' tender of the copy to such company, society, or person by the postal authorities, and 
may be proved by the receipt of the addressee on the form used by the postal authorities, 
01' by their report thereon that tender 01' receipt has been refused. 

(2) Within ten days after receiving written notice of any order Of the cOlllmissioner 
and not thereafter, the compal1Y, society, 01' person affected thereby, by verified petition 
specifying the reasons therefor, may ask for a rehearing' and review thereof before the 
commissioner, which hearing shall be had within ten days unless the petitioner shall re
quest otherwise, and the final order shall be made within three days after the close of 
such hearing. All evidence presented on such hearing shall be preserved. 

(3) Any final order of the commissioner may be reviewed in the manner provided 
in chapter 227, but no such review shall be had upon any order refusing a license to any 
foreign company 01' mutual benefit society to transact business in this state where such 
company or society shall not on the date of the application for such license be lawfully 
transacting business in this state. 

[200.12 Stats . . 1925 relJealecl by 1927 c. 124 s. 1] 

200.13 Fees; filing of charter, agents' licenses. There shall be paid to the com
missioner by every corporation the following fees: 

(1) For filing the first declaration or statement, with a certified copy of charter, 
twenty-five dollars; 

(2) For filing the annual statement of any insurance company or mutual benefit so
ciety, twenty-five dollars; 

(3) Each agent's license shall l'equire an annual license fee of $1. For each license 
issued to a n011l'esident life insurance agent, $10. A separate license shall be required for 
each company represented by an agent and for each member of any firm; 

(4) For every copy of a paper filed in his office, ten cents per folio; and for each 
name of a company or agent, one cent per name. 

(5) For certifying and affixing his seal to any such copy or any other paper, fifty 
cents. 

(6) Every insurance company of a foreign country applying for a license to do busi
ness in this state and required to make a deposit with the treasurer of this state shall pay 
as a fee therefor one dollar for each one thousand dollars of the required deposit, which 
fee shall include the sum required by subsection (1). 

(7) In case corporations shall combine to effect insurance under a joint policy, each 
corporation shall pay the same fees as if each one wrote a separate policy. 

History: 1951 c. 574. 

200.14: Law enforcement. (1) The commissioner shall notify every insurance com
pany of its violation of any insurance law ·of this state and, in case of persistent and 
wilful.violation thereof, he shall, if a domestic company, report the same to the attol'lley
general; and if it be a foreign company he shall suspend or revoke its authority to do 
business in this state; and upon satisfactory evidence to him of the violation of any of 
such provisions by any agent of any company he shall suspend or revoke the license of 
such agent. Said commissioner shall cause action to be brought to recover all forfeitures 
incurred by insurance companies or their agents. The attorney-general may compromise 
every such forfeiture. 

(2) In addition to the provisions of subsection (1) and in addition to the right of 
the commissioner or the state to invoke other sanctions provided for by any other statute, 
the commissioner is authorized, upon written consent of a person or company charged 
with a violation of the insurance laws or an order issued by the commissioner, to impose 

. and accept a forfeiture against such person or company in an amount not exceeding 
$500 for each such violation without holding a hearing. The clear proceeds of any amount 
paid or recovered under this subsection shall be paid into the school fund .. 

200.15 Oommissioner's report. (1) The commissioner shall preserve in permanent 
form a full record of his proceedings, including a concise statement of the condition of 
each insurance company visited, 01' examined by him; and ~J.all, at the earliest practical 
date, make a report for each year to the govel'llor of the g'eneral conduct and condition 
of all inslirance companies doing business in this state and of the state insurance fund, 
arranged in tabular form or in abstracts, in classes, according to the different kinds of 
insurance. 

(2) (a) His report shall also contain a list of aU instirance companies authorized to 
do business in this state during' t!tle year, with their names, locations, amounts of capital, 
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dates of incorporation and of the commencement Of business, and kind of insurance in 
which they are.engaged respectively. 

(b) A list of such companies as have ceased to do business in this state during such 
year and the reasons for the same; and of those admitted during the year and of those re-
fused admission, and the reasons therefor. . 

(c) Any amendments to the statutes l;elatiIigto iilslii'a:ncewhiclr in: his judgment niay 
be desirable, and such other information a11(1 comments in relation to insurance as he 
deems fit. 

(el) 'l'he names und compensation of the persons employed by him, the whole amcunt 
of the expenses of his department, the amount of taxes and fees paid by each corporation 
and the date of payment of the same to the state treasurer. 

(e) The kind and total amount of msurance carried in' the state insurance fund to
gether with the amount of premiums collected, the SOUl'ce and nature of any other mcome, 
and the disbm'sements made. The report shall state separately the premiums, losses, the 
kind and amount of insurance cal'lied on ~tate property, and on other than state property. 

(3) There shall be Illu1ted 2,500 copies of his report; and said commissioner may, 
in his discretion, cause to be bound together or separately the portions relating to life, 
fire, casualty and surety msurance. The commissioner shall cause one copy of the report 
to be sent to each member of the senate and assembly. 

[200.16 Stats. 1931 1'enmnberecl section 200.03 subsection (10) by 1933 c. 487 s. 4] 
[200.16 Stats. 1947 repeaiecl by 1949 c. 52] 

200.17 Fire department dues; lists of towns; payment. (1) The commissioner 
shall annu.ally forward to every company transactiIlg fire insurance in this statB a list 
of all cities, villages and towns entitled to fire department dues. 

(2) Every company effecting' fire insurance in any city, village or town entitled to any 
fire department dues shall, before the first day of March in each year, file with the com
missioner a statement, showing the amount of premiums upon said insurance, and pay to 
him the total amount of such fire department dues. Return premiums, as defu1ed in sec
tion 76.30, may be deducted in determining the premium "On which the fire department 
d~18s are computed. 

(3) The commissioner shall, before the .first day of May in' each yea.r, compile the fire 
department dues paid by all companies, and certify the propel' amount for each city, vil
lage 01' town to the director of budget and accounts; and such amount shall, upon being 
audited by the director of budget and accounts, be paid by the state treasurer to the re
spective cities, villages and towns entitled to the same. 

(4) The commissioner shall include in such compilation and certification of fire de
partment dues the amount of two pel' centum on the premiums paid the state fire fund 
for the insurance of any public property, other than state, located within any city, village 
or town entitled to fire department dues, a.nd the amount of such dues shall be included in 
the apportionment to such cities, vilhiges' and towns; the c0111missioner shall notify the 
state treasurer of the amount so certified and the state treasurer shall charge the amo11nt 
to the state fire fund. -

(5) The commissioner shall transmit to the treasurer of each city, village and town en
titled to fire department dues, a statement of the amount of such dues payable to it; and 
he shall furnish to such treasurer, upon his request, a list of the companies paying such 
dues and the amount paid by each. 

[200.18 Stats. 1931 1'epealecZ bV 1933 c. 487 s. 17] 

200.18 Blanket bond or official position schedule bond. (1) The commissioner of 
insurance sllall effect coverage of himself, the deputy c0111missioner of insurance and each 
employe of the commissioner under an official blanket bond in the penal sum of $100,000 
or under an official position schedule bond in accordance with the following schedule: 

(a) Commissioner of insurance .... , .................................. $100,000 
(b) Deputy commissioner of insurance and assistant state fire marshal ..•... $100,000 
(c) Administrative assistant of the commissioner, l10t less than ........•... $1001000 
(d) Actuaries and examiners, each, not less than .................••••.•• $ 5,000 
(e) Deputy fire marshal, each, not less than .......................•••••. $ 5,000 
(f) Manager of state insurance fund, not less than .... ' ............•..•••. $ 5,000 
(g) Manager of state life fund, not less than .......................••.•. $ 5,000 
(2) Each employe of the commissioner shall be liable for his acts, defaults or mis-

conduct, and actions therefor shall be pi'osecuted directly against such employe and the 
surety on the official blanket 01' official position schedule bone1. The c0111missioner shall not 
be responsible for the acts, defaults or misconduct of his employes except where employes 
.act under express direction of the commissioner. . 
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(3) Each and every bond required within this section shall be. underwritten by a 
surety company licensed to transact business in ·Wisconsin and shall be approved by the 
governor. 

(4) The premium for any bond shall be charg'ed to the appropriation made to the com
missioner of insurance by section 20.55 (1) except that the premium for bonds on employes 
of the state insurance fund shall be charged to the administration allotment made by sec
tion 20.551 (1) and premiums for bonds on employes of the state life fund shall be 
charged to the administration allotment made by section 20.552 (1). . 

(5) The official blanket. or official position schedule bond refe1'l'ed to in this section 
shall conform substantially to the bond specified in seetion 19.01 (2) and be subject to the 
statutes governing offioial bonds. . 

Hist01'Y' 1951 c. 319 s. 218. 

200.19 Fire causes; investigation; report. (1) The chief of the fire depa.rtment of 
every city and village, the president of every village in which no fire department exists, 
and every town clerk may investigate or caUile to be investigated the cause, origin and cir
cumstances of every fire occurring in his city, village or town by which property has been 
destroyed 01' damag:ed when the damage exceeds $25, and on fires of unknown origin he 
may especially investigate as to whether such fire was the result of carelessness, accident 
or design. Where any investigation discloses that such fire may be of incendiary origin, he 
shall report the same to the state fire marshal. 

(2) The state fire marshal may supervise and direct such investigation whenever he 
deems it expedient. . ' 

(4) The state fire marshal shall keep a record of aU fires occurring in the state, which 
shall be at all times open to public inspection. 

Hist01'Y' 195i c. 298. 

200.20 Arson; prosecution; attorneys; .duties. (1) The state fire marshal shall, 
when in his opinion investigation is necessary, take or cause to be taken the testimony on 
oath of all persons supposed to be cognizant of any facts 01' to have any means of knowl
edge in relation to the mattsr under investigation, and if he shall be of the opinion that 
there is evidence sufficient to charge any' person with the crime of arson, he shall cause 
such person to be prosecuted, and shall furnish the prosecuting attorney the names of all 
witnesses and all the information obtained by him, including a copy of all testimony taken 
in the investigation. 

(2) The attorney-general shall assist district attorneys in the prosecution of all arson 
cases in all courts and the expenses of the attorney-general 01' his assistants in prepaJ.'a
tion for and attendance upon such prosecutions shall be charged to the appropriation for 
tll e state fire marshal. 

(3) The attorney-general and district attorney shall make such reports to the state 
fu'e marshal, of the proceedings and result of all prosecutions for arson as shall be re
quired by him. 

(4) The attorney-general may employ such assistants as may be necessary for carry
ing out the provisions of this section. Salaries, compensation and expenses of such as
sistants shall be charged to thfcl appropriation for the state fire matL'shal. 

History. 1951 c. 298. 

~00.21 Fire marshal; inquisitions; inspections; seizure of evidence. (1) The state 
fire marshal and his subordinates shall each have the power to conduct investigations 
and hearings and take testimony regarding fires and the causes thereof, and compel 
the attendance of witnesses. The fees of witnesses shall be paid upon certificates signed 
by the officer before whom any witnesses shall have attended, and shall be charged to 
the appropriation for the state fire marshal. 

. (2) All investigations held by or under the direction of the sta,te fire marshal, or his 
subordinates, may, in his discretion, be private, and persons other than those required to 
be present may be excluCled from the place where such investigation is held, and wit
nesses may be kept apart fr0111 each other, and not allowed to co=unicate with each 
other until they have been examined. . 

(3) The state fire marshal and his Imbordinates may at all reasonable hours in 
performance of their ·duties enter upon and examine any building 01' premises where 
any fire has occurred and other buildings 01' premises neal' the same, and seize any 
evidence found as a result of such examination which in the opinion of. the officer 
finding the same may be used in any criminal action which may result from such 
examination or otherwise, and retain it for a rea~onable time 01' until it becomes an 
exhibit in tha action. 

All information and physical evidence is the oBly one author1zed to waive the 
obtained by state fire marshal.and his depu- privilege. When he or his deputies are sub
ties in investigating fires is privileged from poenaed they must respond by appearing in 
disclosure in civil cases. State fire marshal court, and trial court should conduct pre-
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liminary examination to determine whether order to prevent Injustice to private liti
the privilege has been waived in whole or gants. Privilege does not apply when evi
in part. State fire marshal should waive dence is needed by state in criminal prose
privilege whenever he can safely do so in cution. 40 Atty. Gen. 34. 

200.22 Entry of buildings generally. The state fire marshal, his chief assistant and 
deputies, upon complaint of any person, or without any complaint previously entered, 
shall have a right at all reasonable hours, for the purpose of examination, to enter into 
and upon all buildings and premises within their jurisdiction. 

200.23 Officers' neglect of duty; penalty. Any officer named in section 200.19 who 
neglects to comply with any of the requirements of sections 200.19 to 200.25 or 200.03 
(12) shall upon conviction be punished by a fine of not less than $25 nor more than $200 
for each neglect or violation. 

200.24 Salaries and fees. All officers who shall perform any service at the request 
of the state fire marshal or his subordinates shaJIreceive the same fees as officers in jus
tice courts, and such fees shall be paid in the manner witnesses are paid under section 
200.21, and charged to ~e appropriation for the state fire marshal. 

200.25 Attendance on duty. The state fire marshal 01' one of his chief subordinates 
shall be in the office of the fire marshal during all office hours. 

[200.26 Stats. 19311'enmnbered section 200.03 (12) by 1933 c. 487 s. 4] 
[200:27 Stats. 1931 repealed by 1933 c, 140 s. 1/1933 c. 236 s. 1/ 1933 c. 489 s. 2] 
[200.28 Stats. 19311'enumbered section 200.03 (14) by 1933 c. 487 s. 4] 


